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MISCELLANEOUS. 

--While reparing an old log Louse 
lear Dunbar Camp, Fayette County, 
f a , John Robuck found a well-pre-
wrved oak box, which, when opened, 
ras found to contain $1,260 in gold 
md silver. 

—A man fishing on the Kinchefoone 
Preek, in Georgia, got a bite and saw 
lis cork go down like a shot He be-
ran pulling in, but had to call for help, 
md landed a turtle weighing 200 
>onnds. 

—A bive of bees was found under a 
tornioe that was being repaired last 
reek on a house in Salem, Mass., and 
tfter th* insects had been smothered a 
itore of honey amounting to a tub and 
i half was secured. 

—Mamma—"Now, Bertie, I want 
fou to tell me the truth and not go 
wound Robin Hood's barn." Bertie— 
'•I ain't been around Mi\ Hood's barn. 
It was Mr. James'. How did you 
cnowP" 

—The winds which heretofore have 
Mown out the lamps in lighthouses are 
to be utilized to keep them burning, 
kn enormous windmill will be put up 
in the cliff of St. Adresse, near Havre, 
K> furnish power to electric accumula
tors, for use in lighthouses or elsewhere. 

—Three girls of Aroostook, Me., 
talked from Ashland to Portage lake, 
lowed across the lake, ate their dinner 
ind returned to Ashland in the after-
>oon, having traveled eighteen miles. 
The same girls can tiavel on snow-
Ihoes, ride horses, milk, teach school 
md play the piano. 

—A St. Louis voodoo doctor got a 
lum of money from a colored woman, 
promising to cure her sick child. He 
krent for medicine but did not return. 
Che woman hunted him up and held a 
klckory club over his head until she 
tould send for a policeman and secuie 
lis arrest. 

—A cat belonging to a Scranton, Pa., 
pan is extravagantly fond of organ 
Mid guitar music, but if her master 
llay on tho violin she will dart at him 
fill seized with a fit, sciatoh him 
fielously and squall as though in great 
lain. As soon as he lays the violin 
lown she will trot up to him, rub her 
lead and back lovingly against his 
inkles and purr contentedly. 

—The following is a list of the heav
iest hammers in Europe fi om an his
torical point of view: Fr. Kiupp, 
Sssen, 1868, forty tons; Terni Woiks, 
kaXr, 1873, fifty tons; Creusot, France, 
1887, eighty tons; Cockerill, Belgium, 
1885, one hundred tons; Fr. Krupp, 
VMsn, 1886, one hundred and fifty tons. 
ph« last is now tho heaviest steam 
kammer in the world. 

—The carrying capacity of a railway 
rt* of ten tons has been figured on by 
©mebody, who gives this as a result: 
Wheat, 840 bushels; corn, 400 bushels; 
iDtatoes, 480 bushels; apples, 870 bush-
jls; oats, 680 bushels; lumber, 6,000 
Iwt; butter, 20,000 pounds; flour, 90 
barrels; whisky, 60 bairels; wood, six 
lords; cattle, 18 to 20 head; hogs, 50 to 
10 head, and sheep, 80 to 100. 

—At a funeral the other day at 
polona, la. , it was noticed that the 
jaco of the dead was covered with per
foration, and, although wiped away 
ky the undei taker, large diops of 
poiature soon gathered again. The 
iody was buried, however, and now 
bany residents of the town assert their 
felief that the supposed dead man was 
fruried alive. 

—Omaha Teacher—"Did you all give 
Ittention to tho story of David and Go-
Jab.?" Class—"Yes'm." "Now, why 
Ud that contest take place?" Little 
rirl—"So the big armies wouldn't have 
p fight and so many get killed." "Cor-
ect. Now, why was it that a youth 
ike David was able to conquer a giant 
Ike GoliahP" Little boy (recently 
Vora Boston)—"'Cause they didn't 
Ight'cordm' to Queensberry rules.— 
Vmaha World. 

—A young man named Doring, who 
iras shot at West Troy, N. Y„ a few 
lays ago, visited a church in Troy re
cently and there heard a friend sing a 
lolo, of which ho thought so well that 
it the close of the sei vices he said to 
lis friend in je s t : "I wish you would 
ping a solo at my funeral." "1 will ," 
laid the fiiend. At the funeral of Mr. 
t)oringtho musical service comprised 
» single solo. It was sung by the 
friend, who thusiedeemed his promise. 
Poring was shot by a policeman, who 
Mistook him for a robber. 

—There is in Grifiin, Ga., a small, 
fet child of remaikable gravity of de-
neanor and of an investigating turn of 
toind. The other day he climbed to the 
low-catcher of a locomotive, and then, 
•/hen it was in motion, fell off. With 
fare presence of mind he lay perfectly 
(till until the entire train had passed 
jver him. The experience pleased 
lim, and the next day he went down to 
jhe depot, and, unseen by the engineer, 
ay down on the track and waited 
(here until the train passed over him. 
ffe is now pining in l | e seolusion of the 
parental backyard. 

—In a collection of statistics on long-
rvity recently published in the Boston 
fflobe, it appears that by far the greater 
lumber of the old people of New En
gland are farmers. Indeed they number 
llmost as many as all other men on the 
Bat Those named are eighty yeais old 
irmore, and the number of farmers 
irho have attained this advanced age 
s 461, while the carpenters who com-

.. prise the next largest number are only 
\ line-two. There are 8,600 names in 

il, and as is seen about one-ninth of 
© aggregate is farmers. 
—Homes take mine, near Deadwood, 

las a railroad twenty-two miles long 
lo the pineries where fuel is obtained, 
ind the road ends at the top of a high 
kill just above the mill Heie the wood 
p dumped into a chute made of heavy 
log" lined with iron. The logs descend 
frith tremendous velocity, and on reach
ing the mouth of tho chute leap out into 
Mr, pass ovei the mill, and land some 
two hundred and fifty feet from the foot 
if the bluff. For hours a perfect stream 
if logs passes over the heads of t&e men 
It work below, and to a newcomer it 
Mems sufficiently dangerous, bnt no 
leoident ever occurred, and one soon 

Sets over the nervous feeling. Five 
aousand cords of wood are piled at a 
m e by this arrangement, which saves 

lens of thousands of dollars annually 
to the company, disposing of 80,000 
turds a / e a r without any cost for p i l i n g 

on the Streets of India's Famotti 
Battlemented City. 

All agree in calling Hyberabad the 
most interesting city in India. It is the 
people themselves, the street life, the 
mediaeval pageants and pomp, which 
fascinate. Every thing seems to have 
stood still for centuries. One is 
plunged suddenly into the age of the 
cavaliew. The town is battlemented 
and ditched and jealously guarded. In 
fact, a permit from the residents is 
necessary for Europeans who wish to 
enter the w a l l s f , w • & £ & # ? &*&k 

Once over the bridge spannirtf tho 
half-dried stream, where elephants are 
splashing in the deep pools and hun
dreds of "dhobies" are pounding and 
scrubbing the linens of the Hyderabadee 
households, and what a kaleidoscopic 
jumble meets the eye in the densely 
crowded streets! There are long rows of 
low, whitewashed buildings, with fa
cades of Saracenic arches, under which 
the merchants squat among piles of 
cotton goods, silks, carpets, brass-ware, 
grain, etc., sucking meditatively the am
ber mouthpiece of the inevitable "hub
ble-bubble;" money-changers chewing 
betel-leaf and rattling their bags of 
"hallisicker" rupees, or lumps of rough-
cut silver and copper. On the flat, ter
raced roofs veiled women are curiously 
peering at the yell ing throng below 
throngh latticed screens, reminding one 
of Stamboul or Cairo. Elephants gor
geously caparisoned, saddled with silver 
"howdah" in which "Nawabs," clad in 
brilliantly embroidered silks and vel
vets, reclino on cushions; camels on 
which are perched the Arab soldiers of 
the Nizama armed with lance and 
shield; prancing little horses from the 
Persian gulf mounted by sharp-featured, 
mitered Parsees, bankers or great mer
chants, are seen; while the multi-col
ored throng of pedestrians, fantastically 
arrayed, or scarce arrayed at all, as the 
case may be, rolls unceasingly to and 
fro. 

To the uninitiated stranger it would 
seem that the whole population is about 
to rush forth to do battle with some in. 
visible enemy, for all are fiercely, 
alarmingly hung about with murderous 
weapons, from the great noble, with 
hisbejeweled rapier dashing by, fol
lowed by his escort of Arab cavalry, 
with swords drawn or lances bent, to 
the peaceful "ryot," who has brought 
in his little harvest of fruit or grain, a 
spear and shield in his hand, and wear
ing a girdle full of gleaming kmves 
and ancient pistols, and from the Nizam 
with sword-hilt scintilatlng with the 
gems of yonder Golconda treasure 
house, to the "Sais," who runs before 
your elephant, a dagger between his 
teeth. A poor de\ i l may have no 
cloak, no turban, but he is sure to have 
a couple of long-bladed knives thrust 
into his meager loin-cloth or a long 
barreled Arab gun slung across his 
bare shoulder. Fastened on the per
sons of the Hyderabadees one sees 
every variety of death-dealing weapon 
—the curved cimeter, jagged "tulwar," 
double-edged crusader, undulating 
blades of bluish steel, perfidious, slim 
stilettoes and battle-axes with every 
conceivable form of modern and an
cient gun and pistol, blunderbuss and 
matchlock. Many carry round shields 
of transparent rhinoceros hide, gilded 
and painted, or of steel elaborately in-
crusted with giaceful designs in gold 
or silver.—N. Y. Post. 
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SEPULCHRAL RELIEFS. 
Ancient Works of Art Recent ly Brought 

to Light a t Athens. 

The unique series of ancient sepul-
chral reliefs which have been brought 
to light by excavations in the Cerame-
icus, the public cemetery of ancient 
Athens, have two interests, at any rate, 
which it would be hard to exaggerate. 
For one thing, many of them are extra
ordinarily beautiful; for another, they 
illustrate as nothing else does eeitain 
aspects of Athenian life and civilization 
at a period when Athens was still one 
of the great powers of Greece. Natur. 
ally, these reliefs are exceedingly vari. 
ous, both in date and workmanship and 
character. Some of them are archaic 
and stiff and formal. Others, again, 
easily distinguishable, are simply bits 
of bad work. But a large number are 
full of the most exquisite beauty and 
pathos, and it is chiefly of these that 
we wish to speak. In a great number 
of cases the aitist has chosen for repre
sentation on these monuments the last 
farewells between the dying person 
and the survivors. Evidently this was 

form of sepulchral 
it admits of the 
far more delicate 

pathos than any 
other form. Thero are reliefs repre
senting the last farewells between hus
band and wifer between father and son, 
between mother and daughter, between 
friends. Sometimes the representation 
is allegorical. A lady takes her last 
look at her casket of jewels, which 
stand allegorically for the pleasant 
world to which she is saying farewell, 
and the. relief is saved from all charge 
of triviality b} the exquisite sadness of 
the lady's face. Of course it must not 
be supposed that all the best reliefs 
represent these farewells. One of the 
most famous, erected to Dexileos, rep
resents him as a victorious warrior in 
battle, slaying his foe. Still, what we 
have said is a true geuoial description. 
Now, in oider properly to appreciate 
the spirit of these grave monuments, 
we must remember that to the Greek 
death was necessarily far more terrible 
than it is to us. In the nature of 
things, he could have no "sure hope of a 
glorious resurrection." Whatever may 
have been the exact conception of death 
current among the average Athenians 
of, say, the fourth century B. C , we 
know that they considered it "the su
preme evil." Very few people indeed 
could have been convinced by Sociates' 
famous argument to his friends after 
his trial that it must, after all, be reck
oned to be a good thing. To the ancient 
Greeks it was not only a dreadful myg. 
tery; it was the final parting ftom all 
that they heh dear, from their families, 
from their friends, from life itself. It 
still had all its bitterness. Nothing 
could have been keenei than th$ grief 
which it excited.—Spectator. 

I. ^ - » • » . i . . , , 

—An advertisement of "wanted, a 
man for office work," in a New Tori 
paper brought 40fl answeri la twenty 
tour hoatfef 

• N e w Parisian Artist's Canvas Story of, 
"Rheumatic ." ^ *Kj»s> 

"Tell me, Mr. Wight," asked our re
porter of the well-known art connoisseur of 
the Everett, N e w York, "is American art 
improving in character and excellence!" 

"Very much so " 
"Do Americana much patronize foreign 

art?" 6 

"Yes, and as they pay the best prices, 
their private galleries contain gems of all 
the modern masters " 

"Which are preferred, works of the mod
ern or ancient masters?" 

"The modern. Historical scenes, real 
and ideal landscapes, and decided charac
ters in figure are the most popular. 

"The last tune I was m F a n s ! picked up 
a very strong bit of drawing, which depicted 
a nuadle-agea man bolstered up in a much 
be-cushioned chair, his face and surround
ings indicating intense agony. 

"His table is crowded with many a physi
cians' phials, abandoned bandages, and 
used-up blisters. Before him a tub of 
steaming water derisively sends its incense 
into his face, and the grate fire cheerily 
blazes, in mockery of his unhappmess. His 
nurse is a type of dismay ?• 

"I really enjoy looking at this picture I" 
"I know how the old fellow feels I I my

self was for twelve years a victim of inflam
matory rheumatism Every spring and 
winter perfect torture twisted me for two 
or tnree months, during which I was often 
unable to sleep for a week at a tune; was 
tormented by continuous agony, and at one 
tune was totally blind for a fortnight, the 
disease having settled in my eyes. I had 
the best medical skill, used all the most ap
proved scientific specifics, visited the famed 
mineral springs of America, of Carlsbad 
and Fans, out every year the same mad fire 
literally burned me alive! 

"1 often laugh to myself as I think what 
an old 'bear' Itoo must have been, when 
suffering as that old fellow seejns to be " 

"Aren't you tempting fate by making 
sport of your old enemy 9" 

"Qh, no, I fear him no longer! My last 
tussle with him was over two years ago, 
and all the agony of the years of remis
sion settled oft mo then My physicians 
gave me no hope of recovery. I had faith 
m myself, however." «* c -* JL 

"Well, how did it work?" T ^ * 
"The rheumatism was in my case, as in 

nearly all others, caused by a disease of the 
blood, piobably produced by unsuspected 
inactivity of the kidneys, for I have never 
had any pain in them Twenty bottles of 
Warner's safe cure, however, completely 
purified my blood, and 1 never have enjoyed 
such robust health as now. Hundreds of 
friends m Europe and America have, on my 
recommendation, used it for general debil
ity, malaria, rheumatism, etc , and I have 
never heard an unsatisfactory report from 
them." 

Mr Wight has a personal acquaintance 
with the best art lovers of Europe and Amer
ica, and his experience gives weighty testi
mony to the remarkable power of the cele
brated preparation named 

"You think, then, Mr. Wight, that there 
is suostantial art development in Amer
ica?" 

"I certainly do, and I have confidence that 
when the true American idea is settled 
upon, our development will be both rapid 
and excellent" 

An exchange says that racing men do not 
care much for reading. Then why are they 
book makers i 

Is This What Alls You? 
Do you have dull, heavy headache, 

obstruction of *\o nasal passages, dis
charges falling 10m the head into the 
throat, sometiin s profuse, watery, and 
acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putiid, eyes weak, 
watery, and inflamed; ringing in the ears, 
deafness, hacking or coughing to clear the 
throat, expectoration of offensive matter, 
together with scabs from ulcers: voice 
changed and nasal twang; breath offensive, 
smell and taste impaired, is there a sensa
tion of dizziness, with mental depression, a 
hacking cough and general debility? If 
you have all, or any considerable number 
of these svmptoms, you are suffering from 
Nasal Catarrh, l b e more complicated 
your disease has become, the greater the 
number and diversity of symptoms 
Thousands of cases annually, without 
manifesting half of the above symptoms, 
rcsnlt in consumption, and end in the grave 
No disease is so common, more deceptive 
and dangerous, or less understood, or more 
unsuccessfully treated by physicians. The 
manufacturers of Dr. cage's Catarrh 
Remedy offer, in good faitfif a reward of 
1500 for a case of this disease which they 
cannot cure. The Remedy is sold by 
druggists, at only 50 cents 

f • a* . I . . . 
The ordinary human being " would rather 

<oe drowned at sea than toad ashore. 

A Reliable Almanaofor 1888 
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary says 

that an almanac is " A book or table con
taining a calendar of days, weeks 
and months, to which astronomical data 
and various statistics are often added, such 
as the times of the rising and setting of the 
sun and moon.changes of the moon,eclipses, 
hours of full tide, stated festivals of 
churches, weather probabilities, etc." All 
this and more too will be found in the Ben 
Franklin Almanac issued b y the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul halfway. Send six 
cents m postage to A V H. Carpenter, 
General Passenger Agent, Milwaukee, Wis , 
and an almanac for 1888 will be forwarded 
to your address. 

Glove-fitting sealskin jackets, medium 
short, will be popular this winter with styl 
ish young ladieB. 

. . , — f 
Thief Arrested. 

The news was received with the ut
most satisfaction by the community that 
he had terrorized, but the arrest of a dis 
ease that is stealing away a loved and val
ued life, is an achievement that should in
spire heart-felt gratitude Chiliness, cold 
extremities, depressed spirits, and extreme
ly miserable sensations, with pale, wan 
features, are the results of disordered kid
neys and liver. Arrest the cause at once 
by taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery It is a purely vegetable detective, 
that will ferret out and capture the most 
subtle lung or blood disorder. Druggists. 

— » m i. 

"O for a thousand tongues 1" sighed the 
tramp,as he finished a cold tongue sandwich. 

m i s i 
A Dining Car Line to the Pacific Ocean. 
The Northern Pacific Railroad, the only 

one of the transcontinental lines "running 
dining cars through to the Pacific coast, an
nounced a new t me schedule taking effect 
Nov 20,1887. The principle features of this 
new schedule are: 

First Twelve hdurs quicker time from St 
Paul to Helena and Butte. Montana, and 
twenty four hours shorter time to Portland, 
Ore, Tacoma, W. T , and all North Pac fie 
coast points, by the limited express leaving 
St Paul at 4 p M. daily. The time of No. 2, 
the corresponding train east bound, will be 
shortened seventeen hours. 

Second. An additional through express 
train, to which will be attached Pullman 
sleepers, dining cars and emigrant sleepers, 
leaving St Paul at 8 A. M. daily, for Helena, 
Butte, Missoula, Spokane Falls nnd Eastern 
Washington points; this train making the 
•through time five hours quicker than the 
former Pacific coast expre&s, giving the in
tended Pacific coast settler fourteen hours 
quicker time than heretofore 

Third. Three express trams daily from St. 
Paul and Minneapolis toMoorhead, Minn., 
Fargo and Jamestown, D. T., with through 
Pullman sleepers to Grand Forks, Fergus 
Falls, Wahpeton and principal points in 
North'Dakota, 

The Northern Pacific not only offers to 
the traveling public the best train service, 
including its famous dining cars, Pullman 
palace drawing room and sleeping cars, 
emigrant sleepers and splendid day coaches, 
but from Chicago and all Eastern cities to 
Portland, Ore, as quick time as by any 
other route, while to Butte and Helena, 
Mont., it is the shortest line by one hundred 
and seventy-six and three hundred and 
sixty-six miles respectively, actually saving 
the traveler to Butte six hours, and to 
Helena, eighteen hours, as against any 
Other line. 

The great reduction in time will be of 
particular interest to all classes of travel, 
especially Yellowstone Park and Pacific 
coast excursionists contemplating a return 
trip by the all rail line—die "Mi Shasta" 
route—between San Francisco and Port
land, and a trip along the Columbia river or 
over the famous Cascade mountains via the 
Northern Pacific. 

A yacht raoe is like cold syrup in a frosty 
jug. No one knows how it will turn out. 

Many a small boy. who yearns for a 
second installment of pie. cries: HPiece, 
pfsoel" butttwre Si s o f t s * . 

Downington Archive: A beautiful 
little girl was noticed about the rail
road station in this borough the other 
day who was full of life and anima
tion and vhose efforts seemed to be 
mischievously directed in hiding from 
her father, who in reply to «a question 
said the little girl had been his travel
ing companion ever since she was 
nine months old and had never been 
sick, although constantly exposed to 
the many changes incident to a life 
on the rail. He said he lived at Fort 
Wayne, Indiana, and his business was 
that of a car-tracer. He traveled in 
every direction in search of lost cars 
and was liable to be ordered off at 
a moment's notice. After a search of 
many days ho had just found one of 
the Fort Wayne cars on a siding near 
the Chester Valley Station. The little 
girl was only three years and eight 
months old. Her mother was power
less to control the child, and as soon as 
she heard her father had been ordered 
off she picked up her little satchel to be 
ready for the journey. They were 
privileged to board any train, whether 
limited,accommodation,local or freight, 
and if they could not find quarters in 
the cabin of the latter they rode on the 
engine, where she slept as nicely as on 
the softest bed of down. MI 

Had Experience. - !'M 

A young man applied to a honse dec 
orator for a job. 

"Can you do whitewashing?" I f 
"I think so—certainly.'' ^ p f i |ff 
"Ever had any experience P " * ^ * ^ ' 
"Well, not exactly, but " %A *"" 
"But whatP" 35 fgf %5^ ? 

"I was editor of a weekly society 
paper for two years " ^ 

M 

"You'll do." 

Too Pretty. 
At the window of the Whippersnap-

per olub. A wedding turnout goes by. 
Muddhedde—Theah goes a tie-up. 
Wondaw who's the victimP Mush-
brane—Nobody of any account. Mudd
hedde—How do you knowP Mush-
brane—The gells aw awll too pwetty 

m • m -

"Cease to lament for that thou canst not 
help, and study helps for that which thou 
lament'st;" If it is thy cold take Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup. 

<m i m 
There are over 7,000/00 pores in the hu

man body, and yet we are surprised be
cause some men are sponges 

When fragile woman sighs, deploring 
The charms that quickly fade away, 

What power, the bloom of health restoring, 
Can check the progress of decay! 

The only aid that's worth attention, 
For pains and ills of such description, 

Thousand of women gladly mention— 
'Tis "1'ierce's Favorite Prescription " 
The price of this royal remedy, Dr. 

Pierce's Favorite Prescription, is hut one 
dollar. Specific for all those chronic ail 
ments and weaknesses peculiar to women 
The only medicine for such maladies, sold 
by druggists, under a positive guarantee 
from the manufacturers, that i t will give 
satisfaction or money refu ided. See guar 
antee on bottle wrapper. Large bottles 11 
Six for $5. 

m i m 

The only man that seems to thrive on 

Erocrastination is the one that owes his 
lilor. 

TO THE PUBLIC 
Intending purchasers of POND'S 

EXTRACT cannot take too much pre
caution to prevent substitution. Some 
druggists, trading on the popularity of 
the great Family Kemedy, attempt to 
palm oft other preparations, unscru
pulously asserting them to be " the 
same as " or " equal to " POND'S EX
TRACT, indifferent to the deceit prac
ticed upon and disappointment there
by caused to the purchaser, so long 
as larger profits accrue to themselves. 
Always insist on having POND'S EX
TRACT. Take no other. 11 ̂  * 
SOLD m BOTTLES ONLlr; NEVER 

BY MEASURE. Quality uniform. 

Poliiiil 
THE WONDER OF HEALING 1 

GUESS CATARRH, RHEUMATISM, NET7-
RALGIA,SORE THROAT,PHESr WOUNDS, 
EURN3, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, AND 

SMORRHAdES 0 ? ALL E N D S . 
gwparcfl only *y POND'S EXTRACT CO* 

NEW YOBK AND LONDON. 
8M our nanwontvery wrapper and labd. 

IOINTMENT. 
W i t ' s remarkable specific 

actionupon the affected parts 
gives it supreme control over 
Files, however severe. 

Also for Burns, Scalds, 
Eruptions, Salt Bheum &c. 

# ^ . Testimonials from all classes 
F " " ! prove Its efficacy. Price 60a 
Sold by aU Druggists or sent by mail 

on receipt of price. Put u p only by 
POHD'8 EZTBACT CO., 76 EthAve., N. 7. 

Tutt's Pills 
To pnrge the bowels does not m a k e 

them regular but leaves them in worse 
condition than before. The l iver i s 
the the seat of trouble, and 

THE REMEDY 
m n i t act on i t . Tatt*s I4ver Pi l l s aef 
directly on that organ, causing a free 
flow or bile, without which, the bow
els are always constipated. Price, 25e. 

Sold Everywhere^ §f 
Office. 44 Murray St., $ew Xortc. 

WALES Goodyear Shoe Go. 
ESTAMJflKKD 1845. 

fcP'When yon want Rubbers of any style, call 
for tbe 

WALES Goodyear 
In ordertogetyonrmoney'swortb. They make the 
most elegant style* of Specialties, and all their 
Boots, Sandals, Croquets, Arctic*, lumber
men's Overs, and aU other styles have the most 
elegant finish, and are made from the best material, 
on the theory that merit will win In the end. And 
the fact that the growing demand for the vVAXSS 
GOOBXEAH RUBBERS has forced them 
to erect an Immense new factory to enable them to 
All their orders, shows that their theory is correct. 

Other companies have endeavored to " steal their 
thunder" by applying tbe word "Goodyear" to 
cheap goods, so If yon want good Bobbers bay 
only the WAXES COODYEAB. 

Kot at ail Jealous. 
"Harayou heard the newaP" she 

queried, as they stood waiting for the 
car. | t 

"Something special?*"^ 
"I should say so! Mrs. —, of onr 

street, is to have a new sealskin this 
winter." 

" N - o ! " 
"True as you live! Isn't that awfulP" 
•'Well, I should say it was, and I 

won't rest until I have my husband ex
amine the county records and Bee if 
they have mortgaged their place. I 
must have something to take her down 
with the first day she wears it!*' —™™ 

Got There In Time. 
"What time is it, young manP'* 

asked an old lady, all out of breath, as 
she struggled into the station. t% *-! 

"One-thirty, ma'am." J ^ f r ^ f . 
"Thank goodness! I'm m* time for 

the 4 o'clock train," she said, as she de
posited a carpet bag and a couple of 
bird cages on the floor; "this travelin' 
about an' ketchin' railroad trains is up-
settin' to the nervous system." ^-^% 

m • s» -J^i 
We are all fortune-tellers. That is, we 

can tell a fortune when we see it. 
•m . —i * v " 

"He that lacks time to mourn, lacks time 
to mend." The better way is to take a 
§ain in time, fight it daily and hourly with 

alyation Oil, and not have anything to 
mourn about. You can buy this splendid 
remedy for twenty-five cents a bottle a t 
any drug store. 

s I s 
A prickly pear—the hedge hog and the 

porcupine. 

„ . _ 0 Bl8hingTackle,Pocket0atleryandGen' 
MftperalSportinsGoods SendfwCatalosne. 

D r BULLS 

**»Chronic Catarrh 
Cannot be cured by lo *U applications* It is 
a constitutional disease and requires a con
stitutional remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
which, working through the blood, eradi
cates the impurity which causes and pro
motes the disease, and soon effects a perma
nent cure At the same time Hood's Sarsa
parilla builds up the whole system, and 
makes yan feel renewed in strength and 
health. Be sure to get Hood's. 

"I suffered severely from chronic catarrh, 
arising from impure blood. It became very 
bad, oausing soreness of tbe bronchial tubes 
and a troublesome cough, which gave great 
anxiety to m y friends and myself, as two 
brothers died from bronchial consumption. 
I tried many medicines, but received no 
benefit. I was at last induced to try Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, and I am not the same man in 
health or feelings. My catarrh is cured, m y 
throat is entirely well, and a dyspepsia 
trouble, with sick headache, have all disap
peared " E. M LINCOLN, 35 Chambers St., 
Boston. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists SI; six for $5 Pre
pared only by C I. HOOD & CO., Apotheca
ries, Lowell, Mass. 

IOQ Doses One Dollar 

WANTED: 500 COPIES 
Hill's Manual of Social and Business Forms 
& ? i S £ t o & q n i T C o r tE^wrwS&sasaffsat 
S&.SSLE^Sfc 2*M' -HnjL STANDARD BOOK CO? fUMLUBgaS, 108 STATS SXBSCT, CHICAGO, Ufc *** 

SYRUP 
I Coughs, Colds, Bosnenesa Croup. Ai 
shiOa, Whooping" Cough, IncJpieatCor 
rflgrjfc tloa, ana reliorea consul 

.* vOnsQinp-l 
— -—— ,»w wonsmnpfilTO I 
• In advanced stages oil 

„„«.j«ua. Price 85cta. Can-1 
Ltfos. Ths Genuine Pr, BuWtl 
ICouffft Syrup is sold only la I 
tichite wrapper*, and boars onr I 
I registered Trade-Uaxfea to wit, I 
L JUtoU'sHewl inaCHrcle,aSed. I 
VStrlp Caution-Label, and tbsf 
Pfao^toilestenatureaof Jofcn ]p I 
Bull <bA.CUever <* Co.. Sole 
drop's,BaltanorsilM., XhK/ ' 

SALVATION OIL, 
" The Greatest Cure on Earth for Pain," 

Wil l relieve more quickly than any 
other known remedy. Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Swell ings, Bruises, Burns, 
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, Frost
bites. Backache, Wounds, Headache. 
Toothache, Sprains, & c Sold by all 
Druggists. Price 2 5 Cents a Bottle. 

TONIC BITTERS far 
The most Elegant Blood Purifier, liver lnrlmra-i 
tor. Tome andAmetiser ever known. T b r t r s W 
Kttera containing Iron ever adrextiaed m^anurlesTf>L 

Unprincipled persons axe imitati&Ktlts nkssst JBOKP 
out for frsnds. See that -» 3-* —*-^*f 
the following signature 
is on everyJbotLe and A*4T7^/lff*U^ ff^ 
takenone other: JQ&^tUUL*\ J,<#t' 

8T.PAUI*MIHN. | 

Offer Ko. 1T1. 
FREE!—To MsBCHANTS O K L T : A genu

ine Meerschaum Smoker's Bet, (fire piepta)' 
in satin-lined plush case. Address a t ones, 
R. W. TANBILL ft Co., 55 State Street, Chi
cago. 

MEMORY 
Wholly ml lkaart lSeUI syssesta. ' 

..Beeommanded by MASK TWATS, RICHAKD Pac 

Minnesota & Northwestern R.R. 

The Popular Line between 

ST. PAUL, MIMEAPOLIS AND CHICAGO. 
Direct Line to 

St. Louis, Kansas City, Das Moines, MDuip, lar-
sMtown, Atciiason, Leavenwortn, 

A n d a l l P o i n t s Eas t , S o u t h , Wes t . 

Only line in the Northwest running 
"MANN BOUDOIR C A R V M. & K. W. 

bleepers, anrt Smoking Buffet Cars, 
on all night trains. 

Parlor Chair Carg and Elegant Combina
tion Coaches on all day trains. 

For full information apply at you. nearest 
railroad ticketoffice.oi J. A. HANLEY, 

Traffic Manager, St Paul, Minn 

ssTsaDHflEEiC Y o u r r°y s a n d P irIs 

• A n m C l i a S needreadingmatter Send 
f^rTZ.•••••••• • * * 8 5 cents to ML. I* BL&.ST-
JNOS. 4 0 Comhlll, BOSTON, MASS , for a copy of 
"FIRESIDE READINGS FOB H A P P Y HOMBS,'' or 
send 20 cents in stamps for tbe best Family paper 
in tbe country, Illustrated. 8 months on trial 

Ely's Cream Bain. 
IS SURE TO CURE 

COLD in HEAP, 
QUICKLY. 

apply Balm into each nostra. 
ELY BBOS..MS QrwnwicB SMUT. 

Will find It greatly ~t» 
their advantage to visit 
the Big Boston, Minna* 
apolis, but if unable to 

_ do so then to send for 
our Winter Price List. Our stock of clothinr 
for Men,Boys and Children.Purnishing Goods. 
Hats, Fur Caps, Fur Coats, Robes, etc., e tc , l i 
entirely new and marked at the lowest posst. 
ble prices. Goods sent on approval to any part 
of the country and if not satisfactory to be 
returned at our expense. 

Oomfortabla and 
—— .Over9.O0Ocored. seixiHtiUBf»rornaiB 

A L S O E U S O ^ R I O B E L T S fOU F i i « « S 
DR. HORNE. Inventor, |89 Wabash I T S . , Chleafft. 

I A A F E S PROFIT ana SAMPLES VRBB 
I 1 1 U /Trrwrn *° m e B caarassera for Br. aV*tt'* 
I W W U L U l CtenalM Electrie Bolts, Braafccfc 
etc. Lady agents wanted for ElectrJo Corsets. Qnldc 
sales. Write for term*. Dr. Scott, 8S8 Broad way^M. IV 

INFORMATIONa b o u t
 LANDS! 

I I . B U I . I 1 . K . I U I . 6 L | M A T E , PRODUCT!* 
etc of Arkansas. Sent free Address TH08. SssiXjs 
T. B. eiBSOB, bad Caaadnlaaan, M R U BOCK, ABC. 
| | f | | a * * STUDT. Book-kMptnf, Penmanship, ArHa* 
n l l l U C metle, Shorthand, etc., thoroughly taogh* 
by mail. Circulars free. BSTAjrrscOUEQX, Baa*la,X.Z. 

QNUM^E^SE^ 
PIS0S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION! 

f i D l l l a J H a b i t C u r e d nttafM«7taa««aByB«sw 
U l l U m PwC 1. a. BABXOS.tttk Wart.Oaslwa.Oh 

A . N K.—G. (48)—116S 

WHEN WRITING TO ABTERTI8BBS 
please state that you saw t h e Advertise* 
ment l a this paper. 

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES. 
LIVER DISEASE 

.. A H 
HEART TROUBLE. 

Mrs. MART A. McCuraa, Columbus, Kan** 
writes: I addressed you in November, 1884, 
in retrar^ to my health, being afflicted with 
liver disease, heart trouble, and female weak
ness. I was advised to use Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery, Favorite Pre-

————————— senption and Pellets. I used one bottle 
, M ̂  M^ P L t h o 'Prescription,' five of the 'Discov

ery,' and four of t h e ' Pleasant Purgative Pellets.* My health be-
gan to improve under the use of your medicine, and my strength 
came back. My difficulties have all disappeared, l e a n work hard 
aU day, or walk four or five miles a day, and stand it well; and when 
I began using the medicine 1 could scarcely walk across the room, 
most of the time, and I did not think I could ever feel well again. 
I have a little baby girl eight months old. Although she is a little 
delicate in size ana appearance, she is healthy. I give your reme
dies all the credit for curing me, as I took no other treatment after 
beginning their use. I am very grateful for your kindness, and 
thank God and thank you that I am as well as I am after years 
of suffering." 

•"""•"•"•I w^J?* ̂ T - vriKS^BBh ? f TorTtsMre, Cattaraugus Co, 
I iurn *£• F*» w^le8.% I y ™ to say a few woids in praise 
Ll lbn of your 'Golden Medical Discovery * and 'Pleasant 

n . . . . . . F " ^ 4 1 ! ? Pellets.* For five years previous to 
DISEASE tattnfif them I was a great sufferer; I had a 

. •*""'*'*•" severe pain in my right side continually; was 
•••aaawaaaias unable to do my own work. I am happy to say 

I am now well and strong, thanks to your medicines/" 
C h r o n i c D i a r r h e a Cured.—D. LAZABRB, Esq, S7S and S77 

pecatur Street, New Orleans, La., writes. '• I used three bottles of 
the 'Golden Medical Discovery/ and it has cured me of chronic 
diarrhea. My bowels are now regular." 

Mrs. PAKVTCT.TA BETODAQB, of 161 Loch Street, 
Lockporl, N. Y. writes: " I was troubled with 
chills, nervous and general debility, with frequent 
sore throat, and my mouth was badly cankered. 
My liver was inactive, and I suffered much from 

GENERAL 
DEBILITY, _ 

",",,BB™,*^™—- dyspepsia. I am pleased to say that your * Golden 
Medical Discovery* and 'Pellets' have cured me of all these 
ailments and I cannot say enough in their praise. I must also 
say a word in reference to your 'Favorite Prescription/ as it 
has groven itself a most excellent medicine for weak females. 
I t has been used in my family with excellent results." 

By8pepsia . -JAMES L. Court; Esq., of Fucaton, Houston Oou 
Minn. writes: " I was troubled with indigestion, and would ea£ 
heartily and grow poor at the same time. I experienced heartburn, 
sour stomach, and many other disagreeable symptoms common 

to that disorder. I commenced taking your 
'Golden Medical Discovery' and 'Pellets, and 
I am now entirely free from the dyspepsia, and 
am, in fact, healthier than I have been for 
five years. I weigh one hundred and seventy-
one and one-half pounds, and have done as 

t ^ much work the past summer as I hare ever 
done in the same length of time in my life. I never took a 
medicine that seemed to tone up the muscles and invigorate 
the whole system equal to your TMseovery' and *Pelleta7M 

D y s p e p s i a . — T H I B B S A A. CASS, of Springfield, Mon writes? 
" I was troubled one year with liver complaint, dyspepsia, and 
sleeplessness, but your 'Golden Medical Discovery' cured me." 

C h i l l s a n d Fever.—Rev. H. E. Mosxxr, Montmorenci, & a , 
writes: Last August I thought I would die with chills and fever, 
I took your' Discovery' and it stopped them in a very short time." 

INVIGORATES 
THE SYSTEM. 

"THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE." 
•Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, and good 

digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, and bodily health and vigor will be established. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or blood-

P°¥°j?* „ E s p e c i l !r7 " I it proven its efficacy in curing Salt-rheum or Ofetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint Disease, Scrofulous Sores 
and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. 

Rev. P. ASBTTBY HOWBCT* Pastor of the M. "B. 
Church, of SUvcrton, JV. J., says: rfI was af
flicted with catarrh and indigestion. Boils and 
blotches began to arise on the surface of the 
skin, and 1 experienced a tared feeling and 
dullness. I began the use of Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery as directed by 
him for such complaints, and in one week's 

time I began to feel like a new man, and am now sound and well. 
The' Pleasant Purgative Pellets' are the best remedy for bilious or 
sick headache, or tightness abont the chest, and bad taste in the 
mouth, that I have ever used. My wife could not walk across the 
floor when she began to take your 'Golden Medical Discovery.' 
Now she can walk quite a little ways, and do some light work.*' 

Mrs. I D A M. STRONG, of AinsworOi, Ind., writes: 
"My little boy had been troubled with hip-joint 
disease for two years. When he commenced the 
use of your 'Golden Medical Discovery' and 
'Pellets,' he was confined to his bed, and could 
not be moved without suffering great pain. But 

now, thanks to your 'Discovery/ he is able to be up all the time. 

and can walk with the help of crutches. He does not suffer any 
pain, and can eat and sleep as well as any one. I t has only been 
about three months since he commenced using' your medicine. 
I cannot find words with which to express my gratitude fortho 
benefit he has received through y o u / r 

S k i n Disease.—The "Democrat and News,'" 
of Cambridge, Maryland, says: "Mrs. ELIZA. 
A N N POOLE, wife of Leonard Poole, of WO-
liamsburg, Dorchester Co^ M&\, has been cured 
of a bad case of Eczema by using Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery. The disease ap
peared first in her feet, extended to the knees, 

covering the whole of the lower limbs from feet to knees, then 
attacked the elbows and became so severe as to prostrate her. 
After being treated by several physicians for a year or two sua 
commenced the use of the medicine named above. She soon 
began to mend and is now well and hearty. Mrs. Poole thinks 
the medicine has saved her life and prolonged her days." 

Mr. T. A. ATBES, of East New Market, Dorchester County, ML 
vouches for the above facta. 

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD. 

and purifies the blood. " ' ""' ' """ ~ " w—*™ " ——•—— - ^ system 
It rapidly builds up the system, and increases the flesh and weight o those reduced below the usual standard of ht»Hh h* 

wasting diseases. ^^ ™* 
C o n s u m p t i o n . — M r s . EDWABD NEWTON, of Earrotosmim, 

Opt* writes: You will ever be praised by me for the remarka-

GIVEN UP 
TO DIE. 

ble cure in my case. I was so reduced that my friends had all 
given me up, and I had also been given up by two doctors. I then 

.went to the best doctor in these parts. He told me that medicine 
"Was only a punishment in my case, and would not undertake to 

treat me. He said I might try Cod liver oil if I 
liked, as that was the only thing that could possi
bly have any curative power over consumption so 
far advanced. I tried the Cod liver oil as a last 
treatment, but I was so weak I could not keep it 
on my stomach. My husband, not feeling satisfied 

**•> __«_. «. to S*!6 m e UJ> J6** though he had bought for me 
2 everything he saw advertised for my complaint, procured a quan-
^ tlty of your * Golden Medical Discovery.* I took only four bottles, 
^ a n d , to the surprise of everybody, am to-day doing my own work, 
XV*m*Lam entirely free from that terrible cough which harrassed me 
r> * night and day. I have been afflicted with rheumatism for a number 
stf pf years, and now feel so much better that I believe, with a con-
ll^?nuaS.01L.<? y « F * G o l d e n Medical Discovery/1 will be restored 
IM' 52 ? e i^^,h eSl t h ' * would say to those who are falling a prey to 
^vthat terrible disease consumption, do not do as I did, take every-
ft; thing else first; but take the 'Golden Medical Discovery' in the 
gsM early stages of the disease, and thereby save a great deal of suf-
W? SEP? a n d oe restored to health at once. Any person who is 
£«& "KJ m doubt, need but write me , inclosing a stamped, self-
fglp addressed envelope for reply, when the foregoing statement will 
f r ; be fully substantiated by me." 

i 
. t r i c e r Cored .—ISAAC E. Downs, Esq- of 
SoeKkmd Co* N. T. (P . O. Box 28), writes: *The 

Spring Vt 
* Golden Mi 

cal Discovery' has cured my daughter of a very bad nicer located 
Qn the thigh. After trying almost everything' without success, we 
procured three bottles of your 'Discovery, which healed it up 
perfectly." Mr. Downs continues: 

C o n s n m p t i o n a n d H e a r t IMsease.—MI afeo wish to 
thank you for the remarkable cure you have effected in my case. 

For three years I had suffered from that tern* 
ble disease, consumption, and heart disease. 
Before consulting you I bad wasted away to 
a skeleton: could not sleep nor rest, and many 
times wished to die to be out of my misery. I 
then consulted you, and you told me you had 
hopes of curing me, but ft would take tune. I 

took five months' treatment in alL The first two months I was 
almost discouraged: could not perceive any favorable symptoms, 
but the third month I began to pick up in flesh and strength. I 
cannot now recite how, step by step, the signs and realities of 
returning health gradually but surely developed tfcemselveav 
To-day I tip the scales at one hundred and sixty, and am wefl 
and strong." 

Our principal reliance in curing Mr. Downs* terrJUa disease 
was the "Golden Medical Discovery/* •—*»•» ...... 

JOSXPH F. MCFABLASD, Esq- Athens, Leu 
writes: "My wife had frequent bleeduir from 
the lungs before she commenced using your 
'Golden Medical Discovery.' She has not 
had any since its use. For some six months 
she has been feeling- so well that she hag 

discontinued it." 

p Golden Medical Discovery is Sold by Druggists. Price $1.04 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for $5.00. 
WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL. ASSOCIATION, Proprietors, 

"Ko. ««s M a i n Street, BUPPAIX> , f». 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION-SPECIAL OFFER. 

** %. 

See Large Advertisement in Previous Number of this Paper. 
To any New Subscriber who will CUT OUT and send us 

this Slip, with name and P. O. address and $1.75 In 
Money Order, Express Money Order, Registered Letter or 
Check, for a year's subscription to the Companion, we 
will send the paper free each week to Jan. 1st, 1888, and 
for a full year from that date to Jan. 1st, 1880. If ordered 
at once this offer will include the „ ^ 

Double Holiday Numbers .; 
For Thanksgiving and Christmas. * *^*^* 

^JCwenty pages each, with Colored Covers and Full-page Frontispiece Pictures. They will be manually attractive this year. 

i^ Addre,. P E R R Y MASON & CO., 43Temple Place. Boston, Mass. f l f t l f i l 

FREE 
TO JAN 1, 

1888. 

! l -sf 
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